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A Madrigal.

Come near! Come near
In all the peerless beauty of thy youth!

Veil not those loving eyes; I.
Come in thy gentle guise 

Of purity and tenderness and truth!

Falls, softly falls i,
On my hot brow the shadow of thy hair;

O’er my flushed eheek 1 feel. 
Love-fraught, thy sweet breath steal 

Like kisses from the perfume laden air.

Now near, now far,
(>U thy proud face the wanton iip>ou)ight 

smiles.
Till each soft gobleu tre.«s
Glows in the warm caress,

As when the siimnu r wakes o’er tropic isles.
v

And o’er my heart
Conics a fierce thrill of passionate delight.

Close, close unto my breast.)
In one long dream of rest, ' 

Thy love my life and I thine eremite^

last us drift on,*
Waifs on the broadening stream of mighty 

Time,
Till maidenhood's sweet spring 
Files on reluctant wing, 

And smiles on thee the summery 
prime.

Aud so for aye
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’Through the far mists of years tli 

slow,
Ever mine own to be
While o’er life’s shifting sea 

lights brighten as 
—Bakton

The distant home-

*

Allie Linton's Trial.

at ripen

we go. 
Guar.

BY CHERRY JAMES.

“She lias stolen my ring; I tell you no 
other could have taken it. I remember 
clearly that I pulled it off and laid it on 
the counter while I tried on thosq fur rid
ing gloves. No oue but this 
waited on me, and no other has 
There stands the

The speaker, a fashionably 
stylish young Udy, was greatly 
she stood the centre of a gaping' crowd 
at one of the counters in the large estab
lishment of Burt &, Bond, while her finger 
pointed with stem accusation at one of 
the shop girls, uho, with face pale as 
death, clung in a sort of dumb stupor to 
the counter for support. The speaker 
had missed a valuable diamond ring from 
her finger, the counters and floor had 
l>een carefully searched without leading 
to its discovery, aud ti.e suspicion which 
the loser had entertained from the mo
ment of first missing the ring was no 
longer concealed.

“There stands the thief! I am as posi
tive of it as that I live,” she continued, 
sternly.

“D> uot Bay that. Oh, please do no^!' 
the accused, after several choking-efforts, 
managed to gasp out. “1 have not taken 
the ring. T did not even see it. ‘Search 
me, if you think I am deceiving you.”

“Oh, no doubt you have safely con
cealed it long l>efore this. Such hard
ened wretches as you understand such 
things,” sueeringly remarked the other. 
“Guy,” she added, turning to the gentle
man accompanying her, “call an officer 
at once, please. I shall deliver this crea
ture ovfcr to justice.”

“Mercy, oh, have mercy!” moaned the 
accused, piteously. “It will kill my poor 
old mother; and oh, I am innocent.”

The handsome face of the young man 
flushed a deep red, as, laying his band 
with a reatraininjyjesture upon the lady’» 
arm, he pleaded. “I beg of you think 

girl 
Her 
and 
that

thief!”

girl has 
taken it.

pressed, 
excited ;

arm, he pleaded: 
this over again, Anna. That po0r 
don’t look like a thief or criminal, 
face and actions are too innocent 
honest for that, and I feel certain 
she has not committed the theft.”'

“Tush, Guy! you are led captive by her 
pretty face, and your silly disposition to 
believe all the world as honest as your
self,” site replied, impatiently, and with 
a sting of something like jealousy in her 
words as well. “Besides, you seem to 
forget, Guy, that it is the diamond ring 
that you gave me.”

“I will purchase you a handsomer one 
to replace it. Come, we willgofor .it 
at ouce, and forget all about this affair.”

She broke away angrily from his re
straining grasp. “Guv, you are blind. 
I know this girl deliberately stole the 
ring, and I shall remain here until she is 
in custody. Will not some one call an 
officer!” ; ! L ’ ■

In a few' moments a police officer ap
peared, who, jifter listening to the charge 
made against the poor girl, by the young 
lady, said, looking upon the deathly pale 
face of the accused (it must have been a 
timid, trusting, honest face, and very 
lovely before the terror of this charge 
changed it, and it strangely moved the 
officer, for he had a daughter just about 
her age also serving in a store, and he 
thought how it would kill him if some 
day she was charged with a crime like 
this):

“Of course, miss, if you charge her 
with (lie theft aod demand her arrest, I 
must take her with me; but a jail is an 
awful place for such a tender, innocent 
looking thing to be locked up in. May
be some one here would like to accom
pany us to a justice aiu$«go bail for her 
appearance. It would be an act of mercy 

' to the poor thing.” ’
He looked straight at the members of- 

the firm, but they saw, if'he did not, the 
storm of passionate anger his woids oc
casioned in the breast of the accusing 
lady. One of them drew him aside to 
whisper, “We dare not assist the girl. 
This lady who makes the charge is the 
daughter of the wealthy and influential 
Mr.'Reynolds, and we cannot afford to do 
anything that would alienate her patron
age from us."

The officer’s lip curled in scorn, as, 
turning to the accused girl, he said, grasp
ing her hand tenderly, “Come with me, 
poor thing; there is no help for it. Keep 
np like a brave little woman, now.”

It probably was his touch that aroused 
the girl from her stupor. Casting one 
last Bewildered stare upon the faces about 
her, she seemed to fully realize the ‘ 
lesaness of her position, and moanii 
“My poor old mother! my poor mei

she dropped to the 
scious.

At this juncture the gentleman 
with the accusing young lady turned 
again to her, and, laying his hand gently 
upon her shoulder, said:—

“Anna, I plead with you, for the girl’s 
mother’s sake, if not for her own, relin
quish this purpose of yours, and forget all 
about the fatal ring.”

“Guy Halford,” she exclaimed, throw
ing off his touch, her face livid with anger, 
“your interest iu this creature 
unreasonable, to say the least, 
petitions in her behalf only make me 
more determined to not rest till I see her 
the inmate of a prison, where she de
servedly belongs.’^ J

The young man stepped aside with a 
very flushed face as the accused girl was 
carried out by the kind-hearted police
man, placed in a cab, and driven off to a 
(lolice station. A minnte after, Miss 
Reynolds, having completed her pur

chases, called upon him to escort her to 
her carriage, aud. at bor direction, they 
were driven to the police court. The 
magistrate in attendance, learning that 
she was Miss Reynolds, daughter of the 
wealthy merchant, to whom, in a great 
degree, he owed his position, blocked the 
wheels of justice long enough to grant 
her, in the most obsequious manner; a 
private interview.

She reiterated her chargeof theft against 
tbe shop girl, and he, after listening at
tentively, begged to know her wishes in 
the matter, promising to carry tjiem out 
literally.

“I wish the creature prosecuted, and 
punished with all the rigor of the law and 
without any consideration of mercy,” she 
said, bitterly, 
Guy Halford.

“It shall be done,” the magistrate said. 
“You need not be detained here; I shall 
bold her for trial under heavy bonds, 
which of course she cannot furnish, and 
sho will therefore be locked up.”

“I am glad of that—a prison cell is her 
proper sphere,” she added, as she and 
Guy returned to her carriage. He handed 
her in and was turning away, when she 
cried to him, in surprise, “Why, Guy, of 
course you mean to ride back with me!”

“Thank you, Miss Reynolds!”/ he said, 
politely but coldly, “I have business that 
will detain me.” .* ' ,

She fell back in the seat with a gasp of 
dismay. What could it all menn! Why 
this calling her Miss Reynolds, when 
he knew how fond she was of “Anna” 
from bis lips? Why this sudden inde
pendence, when she had domineered over 
him so long and in so many wavs, always 
finding her will his law! Was there rea
son to fear that she was losing her power 
over him; that her severe treatment of 
the shop girl was alienating any of his 
affection from her! The thought brought 
a burst of wild tears and of terror with it. 
She, of all persons, alone knew of the 
months of anxious planning and manoeu
vring it had cost her, the admired and 
envied heiress, to catch brave, honest Guy 
Halford, for whom she had spurned a 
score of other offers that the world would 
have called more brilliant, and now, was 
she to lose him merely through her spite 
at the shop girl! Distracted at the mere 
mention of it, she reached to call the 
driver and instruct him to drive her back 
td’the police bourt that she might with
draw the charge of theft against the girl, 
in the hope of meeting Guy on the way. 
But no, on second thought she felt she 
could not do this, she could not humiliate 
herself so, even were it doing an act of 
justice to another.

“Guy will call as usual this evening,” 
she murmured to herself; “he is too 
greatly under my control to remain 
away,” and with this belief she dismissed 
her fears.

And while she rode homeward, apd for 
long hours after, the accused girl sat 
cowering and shivering on a seat in the 
police court; surrounded by filthy, blas
phemous victims of crime, and stared at 
and cruqjly joked about by the cyrious 
and vicious. The magistrate called up 
and passed upon one case after another 
until tho list was exhausted; he lounged 
and gossiped, drank and smoked, cracked 
jokes and uttered tremendous oaths with 
every bummer, politician and criminal 
that happened near, and, at last, when it 
was im]x>88ible to avoid it longer, he 
took notice of the shrinking, weeping 
girl.

It was not necessary, he said, to open 
any inquiry into the charge against her. 
He was sorry that he could not pass sen
tence on her, instead merely of binding 
her over to appear, as he was satisfied she 
deserved the severest rigors of the law. 
He would hold her over in |2000 of bonds, 
and as, of course, she could not fqrnish 
such bonds, he would order her locked 
up at once.

Mingled with the hopeless cry of the 
poor girl on hearing this, came a firm 
voice from an obscure corner of the room, 
where, during all these hours, a man sat 
almost moveless with a newspaper held 
before his face.

“I will qualify as bondsman in flSOOO, 
or ten times that amount, if required.”

The accused girl, the magistrate and 
the other listeners in the court-room 
turned their gaxe in amazement towards 
the corner. Guv Halford stepped forth.

“Mr. Halford,” the magistrate ex
claimed, recognizing him, “certainly you 
do not» wish to interfere in this creature’s 
'behalf! She undoubtedly is a hardened 
thief and criminal!’’ »

•I Your duties, sir, are not to pass a 
final judgment,” uttered the other, in a 
tone that convinced the fiiagistrate be 
was not to be trifled with. “Any mnn, 
yourself included, who dares, from this 
moment, to cast an aspersion upon this 
poor girl’s honesty and worthiness, until 
it has been proven in a court of justice, 
will do it at his peril.”

The magistrate, realizing that, in his 
ardor to secure Miss Reynolds’ approba
tion, had overstepped the bounds of his 
duties, and quite bumbled now, hastily 
prepared the necessary papers, which Guy 
Halford signed. A minute after, Guy and 
the accused girl, quite overcome with__
terrible ordeal, were being driven t? the 

her struggle to

(lolice station. A 
Reynolds, having

uncon

wllO WH8

u very 
Your

with a meaning look at

1 papers, which Guy 
HalTord signed. A minute after, Guy and 
the accused girl, quite overcome with the 
jc____ xia*_* _»___m • * • a * . _ ”

latter’s home. " He saw __
out express in words her - deep gratitude to 
bt,” him; but they choked her, and, grasping

' £
F

I-' ■ ---- --------------------------------------

his hand before he coujd divine her par- “Would you expect me to humble my- 
pose she pressed a dozen kisses on it. self tefore that shop girl!” she cried, in- 

He tried to soothe her during the ride, 1 digu»ntly.
by assuring her of his own conviction of i “¿would expect justice to be done, 

igh it were necessary,to walk on one’s 
is and kuees from this place to her 
ible’home!” His face was grand in 
density of feeling.
|uv, you are insulting.”
perhaps I am; it comes from my

by assuring her of his own conviction of |
:_______ ___________ _________11____________ ______________I_______ .1 \ 1
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by assuring her of his own conviction of i 
her innocence, and by reminding her thatj thou 
the evidence against her was only circum- . han<
stantial, not positive. He believed the 
missing ring would be found, and‘pr6m- 
ised to proceed to Burt & Bond's and have 
a careful search instituted for it. As she 
rested back against the cushions, unable 
to express her thanks, except l>y such 
gleams or worship out of, her eyes as to 
set his pulse lieating in a way it- had 
never done before under a woman’s 
glances, he thought this shop girl, AUie 
Linton, very lovely and very innocent.

Tbe carriage stopped liefore a very 
humble tenement, and he supported her 
tottering steps into it. A kind-faced old 

.lady met him with a cry of alarm upon 
her, lips, but he explained nothing until 
he saw the girl comfortably resting in a 
sparsely-furnished but remarkably-neat 
and cleanly room. Then, quietly draw
ing the old lady into another apartment, 
he told her all that had happened to her 
daughter; but in such a cheerful-and 
hopeful manner, that when he left'her, 
under a promise to return again tint |yen- 
ing, she was almost happy in the belief 
that the innocence of her daughter would 
soon be established.

On leaving this humble home, Guy Hal
ford at once proceeded to Burt& Bond's, 
and, by offering a handsome reward to 
any one who would find the missing ring, 
had a thorough search made. It was un
availing,and he turned away sick.at heart. 
People who knew the circumstances 
scoffed at his faith in the accused girl’s 
innocence. Could he be mistaken in that 
face! Could she have taken tho ¡ring, 
and was all her suffering since only a 
piece of clever acting! He went back to 
her humble home to look again into that 
strangely winning face, and ask himself, 
hud he been deceived! She was lying on 
a lounge like a pale lily, wouuded*and 
broken from its stem, and, half springing 
up with excited expectation when he en
tered, she cast one pitifully yearning look 
into his face, and reading the disappoint
ment there,«with a single hopeless moan, 
she hid her face, and thereafter lay,like 
one deprived of life.

Guy perceived, the moment he looked 
upon her, that a fever was raging in her 
veins, and, hastening away, secured the 
services of a noted physician, and sent 
him to her, pleading with him very touch
ingly to save her, it possible, from «.-sin
gle additional pang. He could not re
turn himself, he was not calm enough; 
his blood was on fire, he was choking, 
and he felt as if his brain would burst its 
limits. He walked the streets, trying to 
think of some way to prove the accused 
girl innocent, for he knew she was inno
cent; he had not a doubt in his heart 
about her.

In this state of fearful misery, he had 
almost made up his mind to go to Anna 
Reynolds, the accuser, and demand of her 
to withdraw the charge of theft, when, 
looking up from his reverie, he found 
himself again before Burt & Bond's es
tablishment. He felt an irresistible in
clination to again enter, and he did. One 
of the proprietors met him and said:—

“We are sorry, Mr. Halford, but we 
shall have to refuse to be further annoyed 
in the matter of the missing ring.”

“Show me the box of fur riding-gloves 
Miss Reynolds made her purchase fropi!’’ 
he demanded, sternly.

“Why, Mr. Halford, it is useless to look 
among them again. We have tumbled 
every glove out of the box several times 
already in our search.”

“Show them to mcin'an instant!” thun
dered Guy, in ¡a tone that occasioned 
the proprietor to spring behind a counter 
for safety. He, nevertheless, produced 
the box of gloves.

Guy turned them over mechanically, 
pressing them one by one closely bo- 
tween ‘bis hands, while the proprietor 
looked on. Suddenly he seemed to dis
cover that in the finger of one of thehi 
was some foreign object. His face grew 
radiant with a wild hope, but bis hands 
trembled so in his excitement that he could 
scarce extricate the object from tbe place 
in which it bad been held fast. At last 
be secured it; he pulled it out to view; 
it wus the veritable diamond ring Anna 
Reynolds had lost. Was it strange that 
Guy Halford greeted its recovery with a 
wild shout of joy!

The mystery of the missing ring«teas 
clear to all now. Anna Reynolds bad 
not removed it from her finger, as she 
imagined, in trying on tbe gloves. In 
removing this glove from her hand, the 
ring had come off and remained wedged 
in the glove finger.

Guy almost flew over the ground in bis 
excited strides until he reached Allie 
Linton’s home. Alas! the evidence of her 
innocence came too late to preserve her 
from more suffering. 8he was in a high 
fever, and unconscious to surrounding 
objects, but was constautly raving about 
the missing ring, and imagining herself 
tbe inmate of a prison.

“It is very uncertain* if we can bring 
her through alive,” the doctor said, with' 
a very serious countenance. “Had she 
been locked up to-nigbt as a criminal, 
she would have been dead by morning.”

The sight of that lovely, innocent girl, 
raving, tearing at the air, fighting imag
ined foes, and protesting her innocence 
in the most impassioned manner, was too 
dreadful for Guy to look upon then. He 
fled the house and hastened on to Anna 
Reynolds’ home. When he was ushered 
in, she received him with a look of tri
umph, because she had said her influence 
over him was so great that he couldinot 
remain away, and she looked upon his 
coming as proving it. But a second 
glance into his face, firmly set and 
threatening, frightened her.

“O Guy! what is the matter!” she -ex
claimed, grasping his »rm. .

He flung off her touch, and, holding 
out the recovered ring, told her in a few 
cold, compressed woraa, of the manner of 
its recovery. She took it, saying :—

“I am sorry /or all the trouble it has 
occasioned; but even you, Guy, must ac
knowledge that I had very excellent rea
sons for suspecting that girl of its theft.” 

“And is that all the reparation yoa can 
offer her!” he said, with a scornfbl stalls.

* unii
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ntisuated notions of honor and upright-qi
Uessf Miss Reynolds, twelve hours ago 
( - - *
r
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believed I loved you so well that 

otldng ypu might do could alienate that
livei 1 judged from my months of cx- 
[ erieiice in submitting patiently to your 
“ianj whims, your petiy tyrannies and 
(.ommeerings, thinking they were excres-

• peûy tyrannies and 
liking they were excres-

man 
c Ol 
denciis merely on a kind and noble heart;

’ ■■■
c
t le
feelings. This day’s events have unveiled 
your&nner character to me in such repul
si: 
fi 
fromttlie bedside of the victim of your 
fàlseijaccusiyjons, and remembering bow 
s
a

ioi*h, in my creed, the utmost grace 
ne may hope to attain to in this world is 

race of consideration for others’

.1
veiorin as to shake my love to its 
iuud itions; and now, coming as I do

ie4iccus^jon8, and remembering bow 
le is lvin^fthere in the wild ravings of 

i fever brought on by your cruelty, from 
which she may never arise, I relinquish 

pur friendship, but with the wish that 
ju may never require the charity you 

ipve 'withheld from another.”
I

lie turned sternly on bis heel and strode

y 
y 
h

oUt of the room and into the street, and 
w’ ’
n
hr____ __________ ___ ____  ...r. ,,__
essayed to call him back, that she might 
sue for his forgiveness; but the words 
s|uc£ in her throat, and, hearing his 
proud tread on the pavement outside, 
she awixined and fel] to the floor.

Years have passed/ since that day, and 
Anna Reynolds, now the discontented 
and shrewish wife of a miserable husband, 
.often! meets in society gatherings the 
lovely and admired wife of Guy Hal* 
ford, bnce Allie Linton, the shop girl. 
Anni$ husband has reason to look for
ward io such occasions' with dread, for 
it is an era of hysterics in his household, 
ai)d he has a keen romombrance of the 
terrib|e abuse that then falls' upon his

ith him fled all for which Anna Rey
nolds had striven and once gained—the 
ibpe* and ambition of her life. She

in 
«

rilde abuse
6c|nt head.
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? Brag and a Real Bear. 
I . —r—■——. y

Mr1! Barrington lived in the town of 
Johnsbury, VL, and his neighbor, Ze- 
ia (|oss, just over the line, in the towh 
A^aterford. Harrington was a tall, 
3-jointed, clownish fellow, a great 

laster, and an equally great coward, 
r. Gpss was, however, quite a small man, 
id Vlery unpretending, but endowed with 
lire than ordinary courage.
One day the two men had been to look 

for a »tray cow. Not finding the cow, 
they started home. They could save con- 
sidera|>le distance by crossing a narrow 
strip'<if woods, aud they did so.

Burlington was always thinking of 
urs'^'hen he went near a forest. Just 
thfey were entering the woods, he said: 
“What would you do, Goss, 1f you 

tp see a bear ?” 
ian't tell. I really don’t know
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t Children are very prone to play with 

gunpow? — 7 ‘
eyelashes and eyebrows temporarily, as 
the result of this indiscretion. «»■- — 
powder takes fire, or is “set oflT,”

der, and many a one looses his

When 
as chil

dren say, the flamo. is so sudden and ex
pansive, that the lids do not close in 
time, aud hence not only is there a loss 

the 
balls are often affected, 
burns and scalds of the lids should re
ceive particular care,lest deformity result 
in the «mon of the lids on the one hand, 
or the opposite, open, stare, or hair-eve 
ensue.|'

The first misfortune can always be 
preven by making the child frequently 
open its ejes, or by the mother separat
ing the lids, and introducing on the 
point of her finder a little mild 
ointment along their edges. Let the 
mother also have a care, even if the oase 
is unde 
cian, t 
to the 
nate 
vent it 
movin 
mucila

Motlsers can treat simple scalds very 
well by the application of cloths dipped 
in a cold solution of slippery elm bark, 
and kept constantly applied, till all ap- 
pearan< -e’--a-------- A-------- »—u— * —
resultii 
pie or

Pure white lead paint, linseed oil, or 
Pond’s Extract, can also be judiciously 
and continually applied, without removal 

oths, to more extensive, injuries 
kind. Dusting the part with

4, that the lids do not close in 
utd hence not only is there a loss 
lashes, etc.± but the coats of the 

All cases of

the charge of her family physi- 
at there be np union of the lids 
eball, sometimes a most unfortu- 

uence of a ^cald or burh. Pre. 
n the same'way, by frequently 
the lids, and introduce some elm 
e or salve. ,

of inflammation subsides. Any 
sore can be dressed with sim- 

lin cerate. ,

of the c
of this _
flour, o:;yde of zinc, or finely pulverized 
elm (the last the best) are common reme
dies.
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Woimm’s Charm of Needle Work.
; ---- --------- " -

There is something exquisitely ’pleas
ant and; touching—at least of a very 
sweet, ft and winding effect—in this 
peculiarity of needle-work, distinguish
ing m 
incapa 
the mai 
Lie they 
howeve 
or endo 
ways so 
up the 
A n

from women. Our own sex is 
e of any such by-plav aside from 
business of life; but women— 
f what earthly rank they may, 
gifted with intellect or genius, 
ed with artful beauty—have al- 
e little handiwork ready to fill 

ny gap of every vacant moment, 
e is familiar to them al). A 

queen, do doubt, plies it on occasions; 
the woman-poet can use it as adroitly as

the woman’s eye that has dis- 
a new star turns from its glory 
the polished little instrument

Geography. Marrying in Fun.

i

i‘I jpan't tell.
at ^ should do.

‘I kpow what I would do.”‘wEt?” r ’
!l‘I Would get a club, go at him, drive 

im up a tree, send you for a gun, and 
!'d kill him.”

‘Do you think so?”

‘Ye». I- know so?’
dr. Goss made no reply, and they pro- 

seded- on their way. Before they had 
one many steps farther, sure enough a 
di«! rise up and confront them. He 
a full-grown animal, and evidently 
hot at all disposed to run.

For ati instant Harrington stood speech
less. Gosa, in the meantime, was looking 

about .for something to defend himself 
with. ¿Seeing a club near by, he stooped 
picli it up. By the time be had se- 

redfl, he heard a shriek from llarring- 
Tunning in that direction he found

w<

w

ire, 
‘I 
lat

bei
w

ft

to 
cu 
ton', 
tbit Harrington had run to a tree three 
or foui^steps distant, and frantic with ter
rop, ¡had thrown his arms and legs around 
it asaf he would elimb its rough bark. 
Instead of going up, however,! he had 
sli iped down, and was sitting flat on tbe 
ground.- He was so bewildered with fear 
thqt he imagined himself still climbing, 
and called out, “Goss, Goss, climb a tree I 
climb a tree as I do I”

Iarrin^ton’s position and the confor
ms of his'face were so inimitably lu- 
drous, that Goss for the moment forgot 
s danger from the bear, and broke iuto 
noar t/f hearty laughter.
To jiave a man laugh in his face was a 
iw experience to Bruin. It is a ques- 
>n if 4ie had ever before heard a man 
ugh. - Jf Goss had gone at him with a 
Ub, he would have understood that kind 
'¡conduct.; and have fought it out and 

got the best of it too. E_; „ ------- -
faqe' him with uproarious laughter, 

irlxjcobfounded-his bear logic that

four;steps distant, and frantic with ter- 
r, ¡had thrown his arms and legs around

ti< 
di 
hii 
a i

ne 
tio 
lai 
clt 
of

But to have a man
J *° 

bear logic that beut
toqk todiis heels and fled, leaving Goss to 
finish Mis laughter by himself, and Har- 
ri ng ton to finish climbing the tree.tor^ to finish climbing the tree, 

he Adventure was too laughable not 
ill .to his neighbors, and Goss told itto

everywhere, much to Harrington’s cha
grin, and the amusement of his acquain
tances. ■ He rarely ventured to brag after 
thit. . i

f aft any time he began in the old 
n, Celling what he could do, somebody 
sure to call out—

‘Goss, Gqss, climb a tree, as I do!” 
nd the boaster was immediately ex

isted in a roar of laughter.—Teulh't 
'ion.

s

A person must have a pretty good 
knowledge of geography to remember the, 
position of all the principal citie», or even 
countries, in the wbrld.. Yet this is ex
pected of every one who wishes to be 
considered educated. A geographical 
mistake is almost sure to expose its per
petrator to ridicule.

Thanks to our common schools, such 
errors lye comparatively rare among us. 
In Eastern countries, however, geography 
is yet almost unknown. Io a Persian 
boqk the fame of a celebrated beauty is 
spoken of, as extending from Bombay to 
Surat, and from Sham to Istambul. Bom
bay is not a great many miles from Surat. 
Istambul, or Constantinople, is the capi
tal of Turkey; and Sham, or Syria, is an 
adjacent country. Yet the writer evi
dently thought that by these d<«ignations 
he was embracing almost the whole 
Eastern world.

An amusing scene once occurred during 
a trial in Ireland. The captain of a ship, 
who was a witness, stated that iu coming 
from the Black Sea to Dublin, he only 
touched at one place—Malta. He after
wards mentioned that he spent a night at 
Valetta. His lawyer whispered to him—

“How is that! You said you only 
touched land once.”

“Yes,” replied the captain, “but Valetta 
is the capital of Malta.”

When the opposing counsel, who was 
equally ignorant, objected to the captain's 
statements as inconsistent, th« lawyer 
rose and said—

“Does uot every child know that 
Vatetta is the capital of Malta?”

Hi a Aristocratic Feelings.—At noon 
yesterday a young man of good looks but 
poor raiment was arrested on Jefferson 
avenue for drunkenness. He wanted to 
make his way to the Central Station 
alone, and when the officer wouldn’t 
allow it he sought to compromise by 
saying!

“Then don't take me down till dark!” 
After being registered by the captain 

the prisoner asked what charge was placed 
against his name.

“Drunk,” said tbe captain.
“Nothing but drunk?” exclaimed 

prisoner.
“No.”
“Make it highway robbery!” 

pleaded.
“Can’t do it—you are drunk.”
“Make it burglary!” continued

prisoner, his face expressing the greatest 
anxiety.

“But you are guilty of nothing but 
drunkenness.”

“I know it, but won’t you respect my 
feelingH?” asked the prisoner.

“How!” asked the captain.
“Any common man can get drunk, but 

I came from a good family, and I know 
how it'll hurt the old man to find I've 
got down to common. Make it— 
make it------”

“I can’t,” interrupted the captain.
“Make it the Nathan murderer and I'll 

give you ten dollars!” exclaimed the ex
cited and anxious young man.

And when they wouldn’t he sat in his 
cell and wept at his degradation.—Detroit 
Free Preet. » •
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There are some momentous calls made 

ob New Year’s day by residentsot* Kinder
hook Village. Some of its golden youth 
drove hence to Chatham to see the New 
Year in at the hospitable mansion of Miss 
Anna Glifford. All went merry as, uot 
one, but two, marriage bells;—as it turned 
out. The fun was fast for awhile. Young 
America hit upon an idea. “8aay, fel
lers, let’s have a weddiu* I” The youug la-

r
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«
dies said the idea was perfectly splendid I ~ 
Then they said, “Oh I But who’ll get 
married?" “I will,” said young Perrine, 
son of that effective Democratic cam
paigner, E. O. Perrin«, clerk of the Court 
of Appeal. He stood up like* a Chica
goan, as if he were used to it. “Oh, yes, 
and Lizzie, you must be bride.” This was 
Miss Lizzie Lee, who lives near Troy, but 
was on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Bradley, 
of Kinderhook. Miss Lizzie required 
the usual amount of persuasion. But she 
blushingly took her place at last. The 
ladies sai«!, “Oh, won’t it be fun! Let’s 
have two couple!” And so youug Mix, 
son of James Mix, au Albany jeweler, 
who lives in Kinderhook, stood up. The 
choice of his partner was not so unani
mous as in the first case, but Miss Lizzie 
Dennis, of Kinderhook, was finally per
suaded to personate the second bride., 
The places of bridesmaids and grooms
men were quickly supplied." Upon Mr. 
Cole, a school teacher here, fell naturally 
the lot of reading the marriage service. 
He did it as one ordained to the office. 
When he said, “Whom God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder,” the 
ladies would have looked solemn if the 
young gentlemen had not just then beeu 
insisting that no wedding ceremony can 
be complete without kissing the bride. 
Soon mter tbe village church bells had 
ruug their centennial chimes the youths 
iul [»arty drove gaily to their homes.

The Judies gave an animated descrip
tion next day of the 'loveliness of the 
brides and the solemnity of the ceremony. 
It had looked, they vowed and declared, 
just for all the world like marrying in 
real earnest; if they were going to be 
garried to-morrow they wouldn't ask to 

■ married more delightfully than Mr. 
Cole had done it. )*What! not the Rev. 
Mr. Cole here?” asked mamma. “Why, 
Mr. Cole, tlie teacher.” “Why, whaf do 
you mean! Don’t those silly girls know 
that Mr. Cole is. a real minister? Why, 
whatever have they been thinking about!” 

Maminas dropped in on each other and 
compared notes. It was even so. Only 
two years ago the Rev. R. H. Cole ex
changed his calling as an expounder of 
texts for that of jjropounder of arith
metical problems afl Kinderhook. The 
youngsters that had thus been playing 
with matrimonial tire had burned their 
fingers on the Rev. Mr. Cole. z

W'bether the young lady will be wil
ling to stay Mrs. Perrine iB not known as 
yet. In the other case it is said there 
must be a divorce, Mr. Mix being en
gaged to a young lady living near Hud
son.—New York Sun. k
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her pen; 
covered 
to send 
gleaming along the hem of her kerchief, 
or tod^rna casual flaw in her dress. 
And they have the advantage of us in 
this respect. The slender thread of silk 
or cotto 
small, f» 
the continually operating influences do 
much for tbe health of the character, and 
carry off what would otherwise be a dan
gerous accumulation of morbid sensi
bility. A vast deal of human sympathy 
runs along this electric line, stretching 
from the throne of the wicker chair of 
thg humblest seamstress, and keeping 
high and low in a species of c~. 
union with their kindred beings., |L2_A_ 21 2- — A_1__ __________ __ *
tie chai 
plishmeats and high-thoughts love to 
sew, especially as they are uever more at 
home with their own hearts than when so 
occupied.

Quee^ 
milk add a pint of bread crumbs, let it 
stand for half an hour, then add a coffee- 
cup of sugar, the yolks of four eggs 
beaten light, the grated rind of a lemon, 
and a pi of butter the size of an egg, 
warmed stfrred in. Butter a pudding
dish and pour the pudding in, bake about 
three-quarters of an hour, or until the 

shrinks from the side of the 
it the whites of the eggs very 

light, with a teacup of sugar and the 
juice of the lemon. When the pudding 
is done spread the top of it with currant 
jelly, marmalade, or small preserved 
fruit, as strawberries, raspberries or 
cherries; pour over these the meringue, 
shaping nicely with tbe back of a large 
spoon, and brown slightly in a quick 
oven. To be eaten cold with cream.

“Shirley Dare,” wljo is good author
ity, upset a bottle of ink into her lap 
upon a p 
brown ai 
rows of I 
the stain 
water, rii 
possible, 
plunged 
acid, hoi 
Only the 
liquid, 1 
ing the <
The linefi was rinsed in warm water again 
and wef
which cl ________________ ______
color, and the dress was as good as ever.

Oatm 
Medical 
noted in 
tricts w 
of wh 
dren an 
teeth an ~____
is the influence of oatmeal diet upon the 
teeth, ------------------- ---------- ’ -
use as 
dren, in ___ _
likely to be either retarded or im
perfect.”

Peace 
one cup 
cups bo ling water and let it stand half 
an hour, 
half pint

keeps them united with the 
liliar, gentle interests of life;

ies of common 
Me-union

thinks it is a token of healthy and gen
ii; characteristics when women of accom-

Hawthorne'» Marble Fawn.

of Puddings.—To a quart of

♦ »

dish;

r a bottle ot ink into her lap 
iretty linen dress, striped with 
3d white and trimmed with many 
braid. In her fright she dipped 
ed portiou ofHhe dress into warm 
nring out as much of the ink as 
, then quickly it was again 
into a warm solution of oxalic 
L thatjt might take effect sooner. 
I spots were dipped into this 
md in a minute they faded, tak- 
!<»lor of the stripes with tliem.

with a solution of ammonia, 
anged the skirt to its original

L and Teeth.—The London 
says: - “It has long been 

this country that in those dis- 
re the use of oatmeal (in place 

flour) prevails, we find chil- 
adults with the best developed 
jaws; and so well recognized

t many practitioners order its 
» article of daily diet for chil« 
cases where the dentition seems

......... . ■ -... ■ .
A Fat Girl.—The Elkton (Kentucky) 

Witneoo says: Mr. James Wilkins, of 
th s county, is the father of a daughter 
wl)o is bnly three yean old and weighs 
104 poilnds. For several weeks after nor 
birth she weighed only seven pounds, ana 
foi three months or more was very sickly 
and generally unhealthy. About that 
time her health underwent a radical 
change» and she has never known a day’s 
siaknes» since. She is now stout and 
healthy and continues growing at a rate 
which justifies us in predicting that she 
will soon overshadow the celebrated Irish 
giantete, Mrs. Maxby.

county, is the father of a daughter 
is Only three yean old and weighs 

poilnds. For several weeks after her 
h she weighed only seven pounds, and

■ ÌThur love is grounded on esteem.
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and Tapioca Pudding.—To 
tapioca add three and a half

Then mix with it oue »nd » 
ta of sliced canned peaches, 

sweetened to taste; ornament the top 
with some fanciful design in blanched 
almonds and raisins, bake three-fourth» 
of an hour in a white nappy, covering 
the top ’ rith paper, to prevent scorching. 
Serve co d in the same dish.

Aplb Custarit.—Tart apples grated, 
one quart, four eggs, butter size of an 
9gg, »even f “ 
one lemon. _ „__  __ ,
then apple, last white», beaten. Bake in 
a rich paste; one crust. Excellent.

I J 1

for Fun.—“I didn't mean it, 
said John, his face growing red.... - - n V
a lie for fun 1”

“Now,*auntie, that is too bad! It's 
making a mountain out of nothing. I 
hate a lie, apd you know I do.”

“And yet you told Edith that on the 
othej^Bide of the mountain was a garden, 
in which the plants had golden leaves, 
and the fruit wa,s rubies and diamouds 
and pearls.”

“But the knew it wksn’t so, Aunt Mary, 
she knew it was only my talk.”

“You wanted her to believe it, didn't 
you !”

John’s face grew redder, and he said 
nothing.

“Edith is a very little girl, John. She 
is just beginning to learn about things. 
How should she know whether a pearl 
grew on a bush or came out of the sea, 
an less she was told! It seems to me you 
are making a sad use of your knowledge 
if you spend it in teasing her, and mak
ing sport of her ignorance.”

“Oh, auntie! I never thought of it in 
that^way,” John said.. t(I only wanted to 
have* a little fun.”
,“If Edith makes up h£r mind one of 

these days that she cannot believe her 
brother, that what he tells her may be 
true and it may not, that will not be ‘fun;1 
will it!” |

A “Secret1 Blow”.in Fencing.—Very 
silly is the belief of the existence of secret 
blows, whose magic-defies the most con
summate skill. “The commander’s blow” 
and “the Italian blow” are the most 
famous of these secret blow». They are 
simplicity itself, and cannot« be success
fully executed if the adversary be a 
tolerable swordsman and carefully on his 
guard. To explain them here would 
oblige me to enter into technicalities, 
which would be Greek to the majority of 
readers. The only secret blow which is 
certain of success is the “gendarmes' 
blow.” The gendarmes are the rural 
police. When your adversary is about to 
attack you, assume a horrified expression 
of countenance, cast a terrified glance at 
tbe horizon back of him, shout “There 
come the gendarmes 1” As he turns his 
bead to look, run your sword through 
him, exclaiming as you do bo, and this 
artfully, that the whole sentence may 
seem to be one qjacul»tion, “Let's mak« 
haste!” It wrings my heart to be obliged 
to add that judges and juries are not dis
posed to consider tbe “gendarmes’ blow” 
as a legacy of the Chevalier Bayard»— 
**French Duett;" Scribner't for February.

An expedition is now fitting o«t in 
France to make a tour of the world in ten 
months. India, Japan, Chinese seaports, 
Australia and other countries and points 
of interest are to be visited on the way. 
There will be a library and set of appa-

Just 
auntie," 
“I just said it for fun.

“Told - - *

Tbe Jury System.

The Legislature of Iowa is invited 
the retiring Governor of the State to take .- 
steps to do away with the requirement of 
unanimity in a jury to secure a verdict. 
This requirement he looks upon as an 
antique absurdity which has too long 
fettered the administration of justice, 
and says that a change would conform 
the jury system more nearly to modern 
ideas and practical common sense. Tbe 
Governor does not intimate whether he 
is in favor of a simple majority rendering 
a verdict,or of requiring a greater prepon
derance of the jury, such as two-tbirds or 
tlyee-fourths, therefor. Nor does he dis
cuss the propriety of making a different 
rule in civil and criminal cases, though, 
as he makes no distinction, the only pre
sumption is that be believes the Bystem 
to be an antique absurdity as applied to 
all cases. •- \

The question raised by Governor Car
penter is one.of immense importance, and 
the action of the low» Legislature upon 
it will be awaited with great interest. 
The case of George D. Lord, recently on 
trial at Buffalo for alleged bribery, fur
nishes one of the latest illustrations of a.* 
jury disagreement under the present sys
tem which would not have occurred in 
case even three-fourths could bring in a 
verdict. Nine of the twelve jurymen 
were for conviction and three for acquit
tal.. Tbe requirement of unanimity ren
dered the trial inconclusive, and the 
State will be pqt to the expense of 
another.

Another suggestion of the Governor of 
a kindred nature to the one of which we 
have spoken is that every accused per
son who desires it should be permitted to 
testify in his own behalf. The Governor 
says that the consideration of a large 
number of applications for pardons dur
ing tlie past four years, ia which time bq 
has hsd the pleasure of opening prison 
doors for the release of men of whose in
nocence he had become entirely con
vinced, confirmed him in his belief in 
the advisability of the suggested change 
in the law. He expresses himself ,as sat
isfied that whatever force there may be 
in tbe objection that failure to testify will 
be construed unfavorably for the accused 
is more than met by the consideration 
that to deny a man who is willing to 
subject himself to examination audposS- 
examination under oath the right to do 
so, in fact establishes to some extent a 
presumption of guilt against him— De
troit Free Preee.
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egg, fe tablespoonfuls sugar, rind of 
Mix butter, sugar aad yolks,
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Sayings from the Chinese.—1. Dig a 
well before you are thirsty.

2. The ripest trnit will not fall into 
your mouth.

3. Great wealth comes by destiny; 
moderate wealth by industry.

4. The pleasure of doing good -Is the 
only one that does not wear out. ->

5. Water does notremain in the moun- 
tains, nor vengeance in great minds.
g 6* Let every one sweep the anow from 
I iii own door, and not busy himself about 
»he frost on his neighbor's tiles.

None is despised by another till de
mised by himself.
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